This was burnt down by an irate black student who resented his scholarship being taking from white donors.

Keep this card.
THE SALOON OR THE BOYS AND GIRLS

THE REAL ISSUE

With listening ear we may hear the advancing steps of a young host from all nations, who will, ere many decades, celebrate the freedom of our race from Alcoholic Slavery.

Mrs. Mary H. Hunt.
Strong Drink is raging,
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.

At the last it biteth like a Serpent, and stingeth like an Adder.

No Drunkard shall inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.
The SALOON cries, "Give me TWO MILLION BOYS from every generation? That means one boy in every five. That means enough boys, standing eight feet apart, to form a line across the Continent from CAPE COD to GOLDEN GATE. How many Boys has HUMBOLDT furnished? When are we going to stop it?"